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Bingham'i Transportation Line,
BETWEEN PITTSBURGH IND THE EAST-

ERN CITIES

PROPRIETORS.
WM. TIINGH4III, • JACOB BOCK,
THos. BINGHAM, AVM. A. STRATTON

Conducted on Sabbath-keeping; principles.

THE Proprietors of the old established Line have
thoroughly recruited nod renewed their stock,

and are well prepared to forward Produce and Met-
chnndise on the opening of navigation.

The long experience of the Ptoprietors in the car-
rying business, with their watchful attention to the in-
terests of customers, induces them to hope that the
patronage heretofore extended to "Bingham's Lino"
will be continued and inerenaed.

Deeming the usual self-glorifying style of advertis-
ing too absurd for imitation, and believin. that ‘‘ ith
termer customers we need no self-commendation, we
would merely invite such as have not heretofore
patronised our Line, to give us a trial.

Our rates of freight shall at all times be as low ns
the lowest that arc charged by other responsible Lines.

Produce and Merchandise will be received and for-
warded without any charge for advertising, Storage
wr Commission. Bills of lading promptly forwarded,
and every direction carefully attended to.

Apply tn, oraddress, WM. BI INGH A M,
Canal Basin. cnr. Liberty and Wnvne sis., Pittsb'g.

BINGHAM, DOCK. and STRATTON,
No. 276 Market street. Philadelphia,

JAMES WILSON, Agent.
No. 122 North Howard street, Baltimore

WILLIAM TYSON, Agent.
No. 10, West street, New Yolk.jy 2 1.11

RELIANCE PORTAIZLE BOAT LINE.

likaMl 1 0 A
• •

FOR TRANSPORTATION OF GOODS
Between Pittsburgh and all the Eastern Cities,

WITHOUT TRANSHIPPING.
PITTS old and long established Line having near-

ly doubled their capacity and Facilities for car-
rying goods, are now preparing to receive produce
and merchandize to any amount for shipment East el

West.
The boats of this Line being all four section Porta.

ble Boats, are transferred from Canal to Railroad, thus
saving all transhipment or separation ofgoor14; as rh o
goods are never removed till their arrival at Pitiladel
phia or Pittsburgh.

This Line being the Pioneer in this mode of carrying.
after a successful operation of eight years, are enabled
with confidence to refer to all merchants who have
heretofore patronized them. Western Merchants age

respectfully requested to give this Line a trial, as PVI

ry exertion will be used to render satisfaction. tier
chandise and Produce always carried at ns law price,
on as fair terms, and in as short time, as by any other
Line. Produce consigned to our house at Philadel
phia will be sold on liberal terms.

Goods consigned to either our house at Pittsburgh or
Philadelphia, forwarded promptly, and all requisite
charges paid,

JOHN McFA DEN & Co., Penn street,
Canal Basin, Pittsburgh.

JAS. M. DAVIS, & Co., 249 and 251,
mr. 25. Market st., Philadelphia.

TRANSPORTATION.

8145
United States Portable Boat Line,

For the Transportation of Freight and Emigran
Passengers, to and from

PITTSBURGH, BALTIMORE, PHILADEL
PHIA, NEW YORK, AND BOSTON.

No transhipment Between Pittsburgh and Philad'a.
THIS old established Portable Boat Line, having
I. extensive facilities is enabled to store and carry

a large amount of produce and merchandise with cer-
tainty and despatch. One or more Boats will depart
from the depot at each end of the line daily (Sunda.)st
excepted,) at 5 o'clock, P. M., and warrant Goods to
be delivered through in 6 days.

Produce consigned to the horse at Pittsburgh for
shipment to the East, will be received from Steam
Boats and forwarded without delay, and always at the
very lowest rates of freight charged by any relionsi-
bit! Line. All merchandise by this Line from the East
and consigned to C. A. M'Astivrt, Pittsburgh, will
be forwarded immediately on arrival to their destine
tion. Bills of Lading transmitted, and every irisirne
%don from shippers promptly attended to without any
extra charge for storage, commission, etc.

The proprietors in soliciting a continuance of the
patronage heretofore so liberally extended to this
Line, pledge themselves, that nothing that experience
and attention can affect shall be wanting to promote
the interests of Customers. Address or apply to

C. A M'ANULTY,
Canal Basin, Pittsburgh.

ROSE, M ERRILL & DODGE.
71 Smith's Wharf, Baltimore.

A. I—GERHART &CO.
Broad st., Philadelphia.

W. & J. T. TA PSCOTT,
76 South at., New York.

AGENTS ►OR THE
PROPRIETORS.

Pittsburgh, March 1, 13.15.
UP Until the new acquedact is completed norms,

the Allegheny river at Pittsburgh, Goode will he re-
calved and delivered at our warehouse in Allegheny
city- Office, corner of Lacock and Federal At..

mar 4 C. A. AVANULTY.

The Franklin Fire Insurance Company of
Philadelphia.

CHARTER PERPETUAL. $400,000 paid in,
office 163k, Chestnut st., north side, near Fifih.

Take Insurance, either permanent or
against loss or damage by foe, on Property and Ef-
fects of every description, in Town orCountry, on the
most rensoitahle terms. Applications, made either
personally or by letter, will be romniolv attended to.

C. N, BANCKER, P1061..
C. G. BAN clan, Sec').

DIRECTORS
Charles N. Bary.:ker, Jacob R Smith,
Thomas Hart. George W. Richards,
Thomas J Wharton, Mordecai D. Lewie,
Tobias Wagner, Adolphi E Boric,
.amucl Grant, • Dus id S Brown.

PITTSBURGH AGENCY
WARRICK MARTIN, Agent, at the Exchange Of-

fice of Warrick Martin & Cu., coiner of Third and
Mat ket @fleets.

Fire risks taken on buildings and 'heir con:ents in
Pittsburgh, Allegheny and the surrounding country.
No marine or inland navigation risks taken.

• aug4-Iy.

_Proopcotus of the NowLibrary of Law and
Equity,

UNDER the direction of FRANCIS J. TROUCAT,
Esq, of Philadelphia, lion ELLIS Lewis, of

Lancaster, and WILSON AVCANDLEss, Esq, of nub-
burgh.

phis weir contains the heat productions of English
law authors, without regard to priority of claim on
the part of any Americun publisher. Such books are
DOW notoriously too dear. The reason is, that as fast
as they appear they become monopolies in die hands
of booksellers in the Adam ic cities. Under the plea
of right acquired by the addition of notes of Ameri-
can decisions, the latter el-tiro an undivided title to
those works, and set a burthensume price on them.—
The publishers of the work now offered to the profes-
sion througout the Union, will not respect such tides,
but will re-print the standard British law Looks as
fur as theyeininate from the London market. Should
now editionsof the works of such writers as Starkie,
the Chittys, Stephen and Archbold, appear, they shall
also be included; and Digests of Equity and Law de-
cisions—worts which have been studiously kept out of
the Law Library published at Philadelphia—shall
havea placein the proposed new one, together with
every new valuable English treaties on Chancery or

,Cassano Law.
['This work will be issued montblyin numbeis

of 160 pages, printed on fine white paper and good
new long primer type, at seven dollars per annum,

opayable half yearly. ISAAC G. M'KINLEY,
J. M. G. LESCURE.

Ihasiastrucu, Pa., July 1, 1645.—ju1y

I REMOVED
TO No. 124 WOOD STREET, ABOVE FIFTH

HATHAWAY'S
Patent Hot Air Cooking Stoves

VFINE subscriberhaving entered into the stove busi-
mess in Pittsburgh, respectfully informs the pub

lie that he intends carrying it on in its various branches
at the warehouse No. 124 WOOD STREET, above
Fifth street, where lie will be prepared to supply
purchasers with any articles in his line. In addition
to other Stoves which he will have on land, he has
obtained the right to manufacture and sell Hathaway's
Patent Hot Air Cooking Stoves. This stove is pro-
nounced superior to any other now in use in the United
States; it is more durablein its construction, and bet-
ter adapted to the use ofbaking, roasting and cooking,
as it is heated very regularly by confining the air in
the stove; and it is a great saving of fuel as well as
labor. I will keep on hand a sufficient number to sup-
plc demands if possible; T hove five different sizes,
and will sell them on reasonable terms, according to
sizes. I have now in use upwards of fifty in and about
this city; all pat in use within six months. Being a-
ware that the People of Western Pennsylvania have
been imposed upon by theint roduction ofnew and high-
ly recommended Stoves which were badly constructed,
end hayir g soonfailed and become TISeIeSSI. I will grant
to persons wishing to procure the Hot Ali Stove, the
privilege of using. it a sufficient length oftime to prove
its superior quality before I ask them to purchase.
Persons notifying me from n distance by letter, can
have stoves itnt np nt any time, as I have wagons to
carry them out; T therefore invite Farmers and allzper-
sons to come and jtilgefor themselves; also to uy them
and prove that it is to your advantage to have one.
All orders will be promptly attended to by the subscri-
ber. ROBERT DONAVAN.

RECOMMENDATIONS
Miller's lifausien Ifouse,Sepl, 19, 1844

Mr. R. Dos Avs N—Sir: I have in use one of (lath

nwav's Ilot Air Cooking Stoves, which I got from you
last Spring. It affords me much pleasure to recom-
mend it for its excellence. So far as my knowledge
extends, I have no hesitation in saying it is the best
stove now in use. I need not particularize its merits,
but would advise all disposed to possess an article of
the kind, to adopt the best method of satisfying them
selves. that is, to try it; and I doubt not they will be
satisfied. D. R. MILLER.

Washington Temperance House,
Pittsburgh, Sept. 19, 1894. 5

Mr. R. Dos Avom—Sir..—l have had in use for five
months, one of Hathaway's, Hot Air Cooking Stoves,
and I have no hesitation in saying it is the best stove

now in use. The vat-ions kinds ofcooking it is calcu-
lated to do at the same time, and the small quantity
offuel tequired, snakes it an object worthy the atten-
tion ()fall aho desire a good stove.

THOMAS VARNER

UR?' I embrace this opporturity to recommend the
Ilot Air Cooking Stoves; I have used the one you put
up for me constantly all summer, and I must say it is
a grand article. I belie Ye it is superior to any other
stove now in use in this city. The oven hakes well,
and is large enough to hake four large loaves ofbread
at one time; it also cooks very speedily, and it requires
very little coal. I think them worthy the attention of all
who wish a gotal stove; to such I would say, try them
and prove what they are.

oct 11-dSzwly MATHEW PATRICK.
SPRING AND SUMMER

Cal IMI
EEEM

THREE BIG DOORS!
No. 151, LIBERTYSTIZEET

PITTSBURGH.
The proprietor of this highly favored Estalr

mem, announces to the public that his stock of
SPRING ARID SUMMER

READY MADE CLOTHING,
Is now prepared for the inspection of his friends and
customers. and he can confidently assert that a more

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT
Of articles of Dress has never been offered in any
part of the Union, than that to which he now in-

vites the attention of the public.
HIS GOODS,

Were all selected by himself with great care in the
EasternMarkets, and he is able to assure his friends
that all articles sold at his establishment arc made

from the
VERY BEST MATERIAL,

And not from Auction Goods, as is the case at many
slop ;I-ups.

His purchases were all made on more advantage-
ous tetms than could be effected by any other house in

the city, and consequently he can

SELL CHEAPER
Than nny ofhis competitors. This is no idle boast,
as will be admitted by all who will call at his store

and ascertain the

EXTREMELY LOW PRICES,
Of all the articles lie Arms fur sale.

His stock is ton extensive to be enumerated in an
advertisement, but he will merely state that every ar-

cle of a

FASHIONABLE DRESS,
Can be had at his store at prices NOT Exc KED-
ING what would be chargedat some other places fur
(he materials.

His large assortment of

DRESS COATS,
made in the most motion and npproved style, and

the workmanship cannot be excelled.
Pants of every Description,

SATIN AND FANCY VESTS.
He has a RARE and BEAUTIFUL assortment of

VESTINGS
To which he would call the attention of the public as

he believes them to be more
BEAUTIFUL, AND CHEAPER

Thananything of the kind that has been offered here-
tofore.

TWEED & OTHER COATS
FOR SUMMER WEAR,

In great variety and made in every style,
FASHIONABLE SHIRTS,

LATEST STYLE OF STOCKS,
Suspenders of every description.

HANDKERCHIEFS.
and every other article necessary fur a FASHIONA-
BLE DRESS.

He has a very large and excellent assortment of
SUBSTANTIAL CLOTHING.

which will be sold lower than it can he purchased at
any other place in the city—to which he would invite
the attention of working men and otherswho wish ser-
viceable clothing for every day's wear.

Having in his employ some of the
BEST CUTTERS AND WORKMEN
That the Countty can produce, and being provided
with a stock of Goods, which for excellence and var-
iety CANNOT BE EQUALLED, he is prepared

Mahe Clothes to Order,
At the shortest notice, and in a style that

CANNOT BE SURPASSED
Da not Pass the Three Sir Doors.

It is not considered any
TROUBLE TO SHOW CLOTHING

And the proprietor feels confident that after An ex-
amination cf his stock, all who desireto purchase will
find it their interest to deal at his establishment.

JOHN MeCLOSKEY,i
THREE 810 DOORS,

ap 5-tf 151 Liberty st.

Removal byFire.

TII GRAHAM, Boot maker, formerly of Smith
field st. has removed to Fourth st, nextdoor to

MrKnox's Confectionary, where be will be happy to
receive the calls of his friends, and especially those
whoare indebted to theestablishment. ap 16.

DOCTOR EDMUND LANDIS'S
PATENT DOUBLE SPRING TRUSS.

For the Melioration and Cure of Hernia.

HUMANITY is deeply indebted to the ingenuity
and pie MeV Mine° of Dr Flamtnzd Landis, II citi-

zen ofLancaster, Pennsylvania,for avaluable improve-
ment in the construction of the Truss for the meliora-
tion of Hernia or Rupture, which, after being careful-
ly tested by application to a number of patients, has
never failed to give relief, and in most cases bas.proved
successful in effecting a 'permanent .eure.

This improved Truss has beensubmitted to the must
emi rent members of the medical profession, who, cll.-
ter fair trial and examination, have concurred in pro-
nouncing it an important discovery, fatticularly as it
admits of perfect adjustment to the seat of the com-
plaint, and of bearing with certainty upon the paint
where the pressure is required. without admitting of a
chance ofchange or of shifting by any action of the
muscles, hip or body,—the outer spring, which is very
elastic, only giving,hy which arrangement every move-
ment is accommodated.

The suffering and imminent danger to life conse-
quent upon that most distressing of all complaints,
Strangulated Hernia, need never he apprehended by
persons who wear this impro‘ed 'I runs, and the patient
mlycherish a confident hope, dint in consequence of
theintestine or omentum never being permitted to
protrude in the slightest degree, that the distended
ring or opening will gradually contract, and a perma-
nent cure be effected, when the Truss moy be dispens-
ed with altogether.

This Truss may be very properly termed, Dr LAN
DIS' COMPOUND SPRING TRUSS; the springs
being 2 in number, the inner and the outer, the latter
ying ovrr the former. The exterior spring is three
times the length of the interior, upon the end of the
latter the compress or elipt ice] pad or block is fasten-
ed, which rests upon the affected part. There is
small adjusting sctew, which passes through the octet
spring, immediately over the pad or block, and is
formed to bear upon any port of the block, so that the
pressure can be made to act immediately upon orover
the rupture with the degree of force or weight which
the case may require. The whole apparatus is so ad-
justed as to fit any peculiarity of form, at the same
time so flexible as to occasion neither inconvenience
nor uneasiness to the wearer,while following his usual
avocations.

The following distinguished members of the Med-
ical profession have borne ample and unqualified testi-
mony to the palliative and curative value and impor-
tance of Dr Landis' discovery: George B Kerfoot, M
D., and John L Atlee, M D., of Lancaster; Geo M'•
Clelland, M D., Professm of Surgery in the Pennsyl.
vaniu and Jefferson College, and Samuel Nl'Clelland,
M D., Pt ofessot of Anatomy in thesame col lege; Sam-
uel Martin. M D., Professor of Anatomy in the Penn•
syl,ania College, &co.; Jameg M D., Pro-
fessor ofSurgery in Vermont College, &c.; John W ilt-
hank, M D.. and W B Grunt, M D., Professor in the
Pennsylvania College; Henry G 'Patterson, M D.,
Ptofm•sot olMateria Medics in the Pennsylvania Med-
ical College; to which we add with pleasure the res-
pectable names of S Snyder, M D., J K Neff, M D.,
C L Baker, M D., and Henry Carpenter, M D., of
Lancm.ter.

II li McCULLOUGH having purchased the patent
right for making and vending the above TRUSS, is
prepared to furnish them to all who may be afflicted
with that disease. Ile is also prepared tofill all or-
ders from Plrysitiarts and Druggists, and solicits their
patronage. He will attend to applying the instru-
ment; believing it to he superior to anything of the
kind ever invented. Ile has put the pi ice so low that
it is within the reach of all. The testimonials attic
eminent Physicians, whose names are above append-
ed, ate deemed sufficient recommendations.

II II M'CULLOUG I!,
Cor. Fourth & Wood streets, l'itt,'gh

27.1& 1 v

Gardeners Look Out
GARDEN LOIS FOR SALE.

NOIV is your time. I will agree to cut up One
Hundred and Sixty Acres of splendid Land in-

to one, two, three, five, eight, ten or more Acres, or
whatever quantity will sick the purchaser, within two
miles of the env of l'ittsbut gh. and adjoining the
Farmers and Mechanics Turnpike Road or extension
of Fourth street and just in the tear of the third
Church Colony. A good port of this land overlooks
the Monongahela river and has a Southern exposure—-
the most suitable and desirable for early Vegetables—-
or such as would wish to supply the city with milk
and cream.

All such as are desirous of obtaining n small spot of
their own can now be accommodated on favorable
terms. Enquire of the subscriber at his dwelling on
Liberty fronting Ferry streets.

GEO. MILTENBERGER
P. S. Persons desiring a few acres of ground near

thecity and overlooking the Monongahela rivet where
coal can be had at the most reduced price for manu-
facturing or other putposes, are invited to cull and ex-
amine this location. G. M.

PittAburgli,june 24-d&w3m

Dr. E. Moritt,Dentitt,
(Of the Burnt District.)

RESPECTFULLY informs his frieuds and all those
who wish his services that he has taktm an office

in Smithfield street, 2d door from Virgin alley, where
he will now attend all opei tithing of the Teeth in the
Lest manner end at the khotleAt notice. Office hours
from 9 till 13, and from 2 till 5. may 2—d&wtf.

Martin Doert
TIN AND COPPER SMITH,

RESPECTFULLY informs the public that lie has
commenced the above business in all its branches,

nt No. 139 Wood street, directly opposite the First
Presbyterian Church, where he is prepared to atten.l
to orders in his line in a manner not excelled by ar'

similar establishment in the city, and at the very low-
est prices.

Ile could inform builders and others that he is pre
pared to fulfil all orders fur spouting in a superio
manner and at the shortest notice.

Always on band, n large and varied stock of Tin,
Copper, and Sheri iron IT'are, whirl) is warranted
to be make in the most substantial style, and will be
sold on very reasonable terms. A share of public pa-
tronage is respectfullysolicited. tny23 d&w3m

ALIEN KRAMER Exchange Broker, next
door io the L...rchange Bank, between Wood

and Market strcets, Pitts4wrigt, Pa. Gold, Silver,
and Solvent Bank notes, bought and sold. Sight
checks on the Eastern cities, for sale. Drafts., macs
and bills, collected.

REFERENCES
Win. Bell & Co.,

D. Davis,
F. Lorenxr,,
J. Painter & Co.,
Joseph Woodwell,
James May,
Alex.Bronson&Co.
John H B rown &.Co.
Janie!, M'Candiess.
J. R. IVY Donald. St. Louis, Mo.

W.H. Pope, Esq., Pres't Bank Ky.

Pitiskie g 11,fa

PhiladeThhin

Citizen's Hotel.

THE subsct fiber hasopened the Citizen's Hotel on
Penn street, as a house of public entertainment,

in that large 61 irk house, formerly the Penn House.
near the canal bridge, where lie is provided for the ne-
commodatioß of the public, and Ns;jll be glad at all
times to see his friends.

ap2l-dtf BENJAMIN F. KING.
F. S. TURBETT,

WATCH AND CLOCK MAKER,
FIFTH STREET,

BETWEEN MARKET AND UNION STREETS

( Entrance on Fifth street.)

WHERE he will attend to all business in
his line: Such as cleaning and neatly AA..

repelling Watches and Jewelry, letter cutting
and mat king Silver-ware, &c. Turret andotherclocks
made and repaired. His friends and all those desiring
his serviceA, will please give him a call. ap2.4 6m

GEORGE COCHRAN,

OFFERS for sale at reduced cash prices—Axes
Hoes, Mattocks, Manure and Hay Forks, Spades

and Shovels, Coal and Grain Shovels, Sickles and
Scythes, Window Glass, Spinning Wheel Irons, and
various other articles of Pittsburgh and American
Manufacture, which he is constantly receiving from
the Manufactories.

Also, Cotton Yarn and Checks, Casainetts and
Broad Cloths. jan 9.

'LIMIT IS COME!
New Sperm, Lard andPine Oil Lamp Store

H E subscribers having opened a store, NoT St Clair streetA west side) for the sale ofLamps
Oils, &c., respectfully invite the attention e. the in-
habitants of Pittsburgh, Allegheny and the surround-
ing country generally, to their stock or Lanips, before
purchasing elsewhere. Our arrangements with the
manufacture ate such that weran safely any, we are
prepared to light its the most brilliantand economi-
cal manner. Steamboats, Hotels, Public Halls,
Churches, Stores, Shops, Parlors, Bridges and
Streets, na well as the more "dark and benighted c tr-
ams, or any place where brilliancy, neatness and strict
econemy is desired. Among our means for letting our
“ligks shine," may be 'found the following Lamps for
burning Lard. Lard Oil 111111 Sperm Oil. vitt

Hanging. Lamps and Chandeliers,(2 to 4 brunch)
For lighting Stores, Public Halls, Churches, 110 els
and steamboats.

Stand and Centre TableLamps, (various patterns
and prices,) rot-Parlors.

Reading and Work Lamps.
Side and Wall Lamps, Glass and Tin Iland Lamps

&c. &c.
The above arc mostly Dyott's aliment Immps, with

double shelled fountain, and otherwise an improve-
ment upon any lump now in nee, which can be per-
ceived at once by examination. A lso,glassil immings
for lumps, such us Globes,Chimneys, Wicks, &c.

LAST, THOUGH NOT LEAST
Dyott's Patent Pine Oil Lamps, such as Hanging

lamps and Chandelier., (2 to 6 branch.)
Stand and Centre TableLamps, (Glass Fronts with

or without drops,) Street lumps fur lighting streets
and bridges.

As we cannot describe the various patterns, we cor-
dially invite the public. to examine them. We affirm
that in brilliancy, clennliness and economy, no light
now mouse will bear comparison y.ith these lamps and
l'ine Oil. They are as safe to use as sperm or Lard
Oil. Although some are endeavoring to ideTify this
article with the old cumphine and spirit gas, (by the
use of which areblenti bare occurred.) we assert this
to he another nod difkren article. and that no accidents
have. occurred during the extensivc use of this article
in Philadelphia for four years.

These Lamps teal prodber as much light, with as
much neatness andrnareLrillianey, and 25 percent.
less than any other lie. hl now in use, not txcepling
Gas.

If any one doubts statements we have,or may here-
after make, we would say, we have commenced our
business in Pittsburgh, and knowing the merits of the
articles we offer to the public, we are willing to hold
ourselves accountable at all times for our statements,
and are willing to put to test our Lamp—dollars and
cents,—testing economy—and the publi decided on
the neat ness arid brilliancy of the light.

14e have many testimott iris fe um residents of Phila-
delphia rind elsewhere, but the following may suffice
lorthe p•eseat.

This is to certify that I have purchased of M. B.
Dyott it sufficient number Itf his Paterit Pito? Oil Lamps
to light the Urtiveisalist Church of Philadelrhia, and
have used them in said Church about two vein's. I
have found them to give perfect sitisfaction. The
light produced by them is the most brilliant that I
Lave ever seen. They are so economical that the cost
of the Lamps has been saved several times over; the
lighting np of the Church not costing half us much rot
it did before we procure them.

Respectfully, JOHN DESSALET,
Secretary rifthe above mimed Church.

Philadelphia, July 8, 1315.

The undersigned having ivred for two ve . Dy.o
Valera line Oil Lamp: in 164 Horeb rho lloliver
I bou:e. ran recommend them 114 the rno,t r, onomical
nod light tlvir con be 1.1'1)(11.11:1•(1 nrti
Cle !lOW in 1::e. Before I COM Mt•110`11 light ing my
house with the Pine Oil, I ma. rising the Gas; but nf.
ter a trial of the above Lampq, I %%Ili so much plea-
:red with tba light, and Convinced of 'their economy,
that I had The Gas removed arid born Pine Oil in
its place. W NI. CA ItLES,

Prorrietor of Boli‘er House,
No 20:3 Chesnut st.

l'hilalelplria, July 8, 1815.

ALIAGFIENT CITY, Jolly 12, 1815.
This may cectify that we, the undersigned, having

used for some months, Dyott's Patent Pine Oil Lamps.
can with the fullest confidence re:ommend :hem, us
producing the most brilliant and economical light we
have ever seen, Tiny are simple in their structure,
and easily taken care of, and we believe them ns sell
light as can be produced from any other Limp, and
much cheaper than any other kind of Oil.

.JOHN lIAwo T . Droggist.
MERCER & ROBINSON. Merchants
.1 AS. COW LING, Clothing. Story,
JOHN HOPE W ELL, Clothing Store.

Any one doubting the genuineness ofthe foregoing
eel tificates, will have the kindness to eel at No. 8,
1%'e.4 Bide ofSt Clair street, where they mny examine

the original, together with many mole, much more to
the point, but reserved for their proper place.

STONE & CO. No. 11, &Clair sweet.
N. B. Lard Oil and fresh riue for sale.

1!, 23•11

La! what makes you' teeth so unusually whith?
Quoth Josh's dulcinia to him t'other night,
To make yourn look so, with a grin, replied Josh,
Pre bought you a bottle ofThorn's Tooth Wash,
'Tisthe lie t now in use, so the gentlefolks say,
And since they have tried this, cast all others away
But to prove it the best to make the teeth shine,
Look again, my dear Std, at tkc lustre of mine.

Then try this great tooth wash,
The Tcaberry tooth wash.

And sec if this tooth wash ofThorn's is not fine
Having tried Dr. "Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wash,"

and become acquaimedwith theingredients of its com-
position, [cheerfully say, T considerit one ofthe safest,
as it is one of the most pleasant tooth washes now in
use. DAVID HUNT, Dentist.

Pittsburgh, Sept. 15, 1842
I take pleasure in stating, having made use of

"Thorn's Tea Berry ToothWash," that it is one ofthe
bestdcntrificcs in use. Being in aliquid form it com-
bines neatness with convenience. While it cleanses
the enamel and removes the tartar from the teeth, its
perfume yields a fragrance peculiarly desirable.

J. P. TI BB ETTS, M. D.
The undersigned have used "Thorn's Compound

Tea Berry Tooth Wash," and have found it to be an
extremely pleasant dentrifice, exercising a most salu-
tary influence over the Teeth and Gums: preserving
those indispensable members from premature decay,
preventing the accumulation of Tartar, and purifying
the Breath. Havingthoroughly tested its virtues, we
take pleailurein recommendingit to thepublic, believ-
ing it to be the best article ofthekind now in use.
M. ROBERTSON, JAMES P. BLACK.
R. H. PEEBLES, CHAS. B. SC TILLY.
C. DARRAGH, WM. AP CANDLESS,
J. M MOORHEAD, JAS. S. CRAFT.
IL L. RING WALT, L. S.JOHNS.

Prepared and sold by WILLIAM THORN, Apoth-
ecary and Chemist,No. 53 Market street. Pittsburgh:
and by all the principal Druggists, and at Tuttle's
MedicalAgency, Fouyth at. sep

17000FIRE BRIC K--on hand and for sale
by JOHN SCOTT & Co.

Oct 30 No 7,CommerrialRow, Liberty street.

INDIDINITT AGAINST IiOSS OR DAM*
AGM BY FIRE.

TILE MUTUAL PRINCIPLE COMBINED
With she additional security of a Broca CAPITAL.

The Reliance Mutual Insurnoce•Co.
of Phila.--Charter Perpetual.

DIRECTORS :

George W. Tolond, John M Atwood,
'flionins C. Rock hill, Lewis B. kdshorst,
\\'m. IL Thompstm, Geroge N. Baker.
George M. Stroud, Juhn J. Vandmkemp,

George W. Carpenter.

WILL make insurance against Loss or Damage
by Fire, in Pitt :burgh and vicinity, on Houses,

Stores and other building., and on Furniture, Goods,
Wares and Nlerchandize, limited or perpetual, in town
or country, on the most favorable term.

The Mutual Principle, combined within Stock Capi-
tal, and the other provisions of the Charter of this
Company, hold out unusual inducements, both of profit
and safety, to those desirous of effecting insurance, to
which thin Company ask the attention and examination
of those interested.

The Capital Stock of the Company is invested in
good and sufficient securities. After providing for
the losses accruing to the Company. in the course of its
business, the stockholders are entitled to receive out
of its income and profits an interest not exceeding six
per cent. per annum on the Capital Stock actually paid
in—the amount of which interest, it is expected, will
be supplied by funds invested—and thereafter, all the
remaining profits are to accumulate and be held, in
like manner with the Capital Stock, for the better se-
curity of the assured. But certificates bearing inter-
est, payable annually. transferable on the books of the
Company, and convertible nt any time into Capital
Stock, will be issued therefor to the Stockholders and
insured members, in proportion to theamountof Stock
held, or premium paid by them respectively, agreeably
to the provisions of the Charter.

Those of insurance with this company have,
besides die usual protection against loss, by the ordi-
nary method of insurance, the mtlitional advantage of
a direct participation in the profits of the Company.
without any '

GEO. W. TOLAND, President.
B. M. iltscumss, Secretary.

The subscriber, who is the duly authorised Azent
for the above named Company, is prepared to make in-
Ruranre at the Office of the Agency, No. 97. West
side of Wood street, 2d door above Diamond alley,
and will give 111 further infornmtion desired.

THOS. .1. CAMPBELL
Mny 30, 1845. (jes•ly.)

FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.
qIHE under,i,zned, Agent at Pittsbnrgh for the

Spring Garden Mutual Insurance Co., of Phil-
adelphia, would respectfully give.notice that he con-

tinues to tatie FIRE RISKS on buildings, merchan-
dise, &e., and MARINE RISKS on hulls of cargoes
ofvessel.. at the customary rates.

A !phew ion for ri,4li,a may be made to the undersign-
ed at the waielano,e of Burbridge, Wilson & Co. on
Front st or to Saml. Herron at the office of the
Firetnah's Insurance Co., corner of Market and Fifth
street:.

june 4 JAS. W. BURCRIDGE, Agent.

I.VSURANEE AGAINST FIRE
The Citizen's Mutual Insurance Company

of Pennsylvania,
No. 152, Walnut Stree!, Philadelphia,

Wi11'insure
also mpi teli houses,imi erusr tnoir teu sandotherrearuipro hpe tr titl‘dings;

gen-
erally, in Pittsburgh and the surrounding country,
against loss or damage by fire, for any period of time.
Chatter perpetual.

No marine, river nor inland transportation risks are
taken by this Company. It makes no dividends
among stockholders. After paying the necessary ex-
pensesofthe office, the whole accruing premium and
interest are appropriated exclusively to meet losses.
It is thus enabled to insure on terms nut surpassed by
any other Company.

JAMES TODD, President.
DANIEL 13. Pout.rssts, Secretnry.
AE enry nt Pittsburgh, in 13tirlie's building on 4th

street, nt the (ace of Eyster C Buchanan.
JAS. W. BUCHANAN.

The Columbia Insurance Company of
Philadelphia,

A CoMnINATIoN of STOCK AND MUTUAL SFCUKITF,

TAKES Fire, Marine and Inland Transportation
risks, at the usual rates of other Offices in this

city; but these who arc or become Stockholders. may
insure Fire Risks on the mutual system, which is to
par half idle premium in cash, and in lieu of the other
half to give an obligation for five times the amount

paid in cash, liable to rateable contribution during the
term of the policy; in case it should be required.
Stockholders have thus n chance to save one-half of
the premium, and are besides entitled to a full share
of Iivide ncl. Charter perpetual.

The mutual tisk lessens in proportion to the amount
of insurances. If ten men insure tiny given sum, each
one incurs a risk of 10 per cent.; hut 500 men would
only incur the tisk ofo le fifth of one per cent.

The Company bas been in operation since 1840.
Capital subscribed, $lOO,OOO, on which 20 per cent.
have been paid in, which amount, with about 20 per
cent. more, is safely invested in mortgages and other
socoritios.

There is a considerable amount of bonds on hands,
to be resorted to in case of losges, before any capital
subscribed ran be used. This is the great security,
and this principle ofmutual insurances has given great
smisfaction.

Marine and Inland Transportation Risks taken
on usual trims, ns by other offices, and 10 per cent.
of the premium returned if the risk end a idiom loss.

C N. BUCK, President.
DIRECTORS.

Josiah Ripkn, Charles .1. Du Pont,
Daniel Lammor, Francis G. Smith,
John A. Barclay, Benj. W. Richards,
Wm. M. Young, John Rosencrantz.
Fat fat titer particulars apply to the subscribers, dilly

authorized °zeros of the Company, at the agency, in
Belie well's Law Buildings, Grant street.

THOMAS BAKEWF.LL,
may 28. WILLIAM BAKEWELL.

I=l J. FINNEY, JR

ICING & FINNEY,
Agents at Pittsburgh, for the Delaware Mutual

Safety Insurance Company of Phila.

FIRE RISKS open buildings and Merchandire of
every description and MARINE RISKS upon

hulls or cargoes of vessel, taken upon the most favor-
able terms.

iV'Otlfice in Philo [late Duquesne] Hall, immedi-
ately over the Post Office.

N. B. King & Finney invite the confidence and
patronage oftheir friends and the community at large
to the Delaware M. S. Insurance Company, as an in.
stinilion among the most flourishing in Philadelphia
—as having a large paid in capital, which by the
operation of its charter is constantly increasing—as
yielding to each person insured his due. share of the
profits of the Company, without involving him in any
responsibility whatever; beyond the premium actually
paid in by him, and therefore as possessing the Mutual
principle divested of every obnoxious feature, and in
its most attractive form. my9-tf.

American Piro Insurance Company
OF PIIILADELPIA,

CHARTER PERPETUAL-CAPITAL PAID IN
500,000.

Office. In Philadelphia, No. 72, Walnut st.;
Office ofAgency in Pittsburgh, No2, Ferry at.

IVhi. DAVIDSON, President, FRED. FRALEY, Sec'y.

THIS old and well established Company continues
to make Insurance on Buildings, Merchandise,

Furniture and property, not of an extra hazardous
character, against loss or damage by Fire. Posseess-
ing an ample paid up Capital in addilion to its unde-
termined premiums, it offers one of the best indem-
nities against loss by Fite.

Arphrations for insurances in Pittsburgh and its
neighborhood will be received and risks taken, either

perpetually, or for limitedperiods, on favorable terms

by COCII RAN, Agent.
may 2, 1£4.5.

81611111/1111111•11•11,1111Y7I0)111
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Between third nod Fourdi stn., Simpson's Row,nett
tho New Post:Office, rittobarnh./UHF: undersigned announces he has found a most

commodious Mercentile House, at the Obove lo-
cation, where he will bo happy to see his friends, and
all those anxious to avail themselves ofevery deicrip
tion of

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
FIABDWAELE, ratty ARTICLES,

and all other varieties of the best conduc-
ted Auction Stores.

The undersigned will be supplied from the East-
ern cities with a stock of

Foreign and Domestic Goods.
which country merchants wit/be induced•" 'Ante.on ascertaining the prices. Nwit:‹l e . ,

Arrangements are in progress by win % is
will be made on consignments, and evt tell
made to advance the interest of those who es, •bs
siness to the establishment.

Prompt and speedy sales made and closed.
To friends at 13 distance, the undersignedwould strythat although he is a member of "the Pittsburgh

burnt family," yet his zeal, industry and husinesaltab-
its are unimpared, and faithfully will they be devoted
to the interests of those who employ him.

M'SALES OF REAL ESTATE will commend
as heretofore, the best exertions of the undersigned .

Property disposed ofby him, from time to time has
always brought thehighest prices, and much exceadec
the calculationsof those who employed him.

P McKENNA,
The Old Auctioneer.

N. 13. Having passed thefiery ordeal with then
sandsof neighbors, the old establishment, revived et
the new location will in future be designated
"THE PHCENIX AUCTION MART,"

By P. McKenna, 64Market St.
PITTSBURGH, PA.

P. McK,my, 2-if

John.D. Davis,
AUCTIONEER AND COMMISSION MERCH'T

Corner of Wood and sthoto., Pitiable,. grit,

IS ready to teceivemerchandizeof every descriptive
.)n consignment, for • public or private sale, and

from long experience in the above business, flatter.
himself that he will be able to give entire satisfaction
to all who mayfavor him with theirpatronage.

Regular sales on MOH DAYS and THURSDA Y S,OfDl]
Goods and fancy articles, at 10 o'clock, A. M.

Of Groceries, PittAburghmanufactured artieles,nev
and second hand furniture,&c., at 2 o'clock, P. M.

Salesevery evening,atearlygas light. aug 12—y
BOLDSHIP & BROW? E.

HAVING saved a portion or thetr stock of Wall
l'aper from the fire, hive for the present remov-

ed to the second story over James Wilson's flat store,
corner of tt'ood st. and Diamond alley. The factory,
machinery and materials for making paper, are un-
tmiched, and they still continue to manufacture, so
that they will be able to simply those who may give
them a call. ap 17-tf

OCT F.ntrance through Mr Wilson's store and from
Diamond alley.

For Coughs! Colds!! Consumptions!!!
THORN'S PULMONARY CANDY. 411%

THIS plensant and certain cure fur
coughs and colds goes ahead 'of all the
preparations now or ever offered to'

the public. The use of it is so great that the proprie-
tor has some difficulty in keeping a supply for the in
creasing demand. Medical agencies, groceries, drug
gists,coffee-houses, and even bars on steamboats keep
a supply on hand. It is called for every where, and
will sell in any place. The reason is this: every one
who has n cough or cold by eating a few sticks fled
themselves cured, as it were, by magic. Persons at
a distance, by remitting the money, post paid, to the
subscriber, will be attended tn. Fur sale by the stick,
fib rents; 5 sticks for 25 cts; and at wholesale by Whl
THORN, Druggist, 53 Market st, where n general
assortment of Drugs and medicines may always be
found. nov 28

JAMES COCURAN,
Corner ofLiberty and Factory streets,Fiftle Ward,

Pittsburgh,

MANUFACTURER of Meg icsia Fire Proof
Chests, Iron Doors. Grates and Railings; Iron.

Doors for Bank Vaults, Canal and Rail Road4rons,
together with every description ofSmith work.

REFER ro-M Allen, James May, William Holmes,
Samuel Church, Lewis Hutchinson, Lorenz, Sterling
& Co., John Irwin & Son, Atwood & Jones, A Beaten.

A BEELEN, Esq., Commission Merchant. corner
of Front and Ferry streets, and Mr. G. BEALE, Jr.,
No 74, Wond street, are Agents for Pittsburgh; and
Messrs. BRYAN oturtllLTENBERGER, St Louis,
Mo., to either of whom orders may be addressed.

Pittsburgh, March 8,1845. (Hy

TIIOIIIAs BOBBIDGE,
GENERAL

Produce, Forwarding & CommissionMerchant,
Also, Agent United States Portable Boat Line Depot

NO. 272, MARKET ST., PHILADELPHIA.[Liberal advances made on consignments, whor
required.

Refer to--Messrs Wm Wilson & Co.; Evans es 4
Temple; i I cold, Woodward &Co.;Scull &Thompson,

Philadflphie.
William M'Knight & Co.; Charles A. WAnulty

Piitsburgk.
Improved Shutter Fasteners.

nil HE subscriber has invented and manufactures a
a superior SHUTTER FASTENER, made of

malleable iron, and superior to anything of the kind
now in use in this city, and, be believes in the UnitedStates. To be had at any of the Hardware stores in
the city. and at the manufactory, Smithfield sr.. coo.
ner of Diamond alley. J. IfOGDES.

.jan 14-dly.

MARLATT HOTEL,
Eaat corner of Ferry and Water atrees,

PITTSBURGH.

TIDE: above establishment hes been re-modeled,
re-fitted and re-pninted, and is now open for the

reception of the traveling community. Thosefavor-ing the Proprietor with a call, will find that no painswill be spared to conduce to their comfort and conve-
nience whilst sojourning with him; his tables will he
spread with the choicest viands and his bar furnished
with the finest liquors. The Proprietor has also mad*
arrangements by which he can accommodate arosetraveling with horses and vehicles.

N. B. Leech's Express Packet Office is located
in the above house. ap 16. ,

Hotel and Boarding Rouse.
FRANKLIN HOUSE.

THE snsbcriber respectfully informs his friend*
and the public, that he has opened a Hotel and

Boarding House, corn-rot Siittn tittert and Cherry
alley, where travellers and others will be accornatodal-
ted on the most reasonable terms. The /rouse is
spacious, and has been fitted up at considerable ex-
pense, and every arrangement is made that will un-
sure the comfort and render satisfaction to boarders
and lodgers. A share ufpublic patronage is fivipect.
fully solicited

ap22-tf CHRISTIAN SCHMERTZ,

Day Boarding.
The subscriber being well provided with every con-

venience toaccommodate any number of guests at his
Hotel in the Diamond, would respectfully inform thew
who reside in the country, but do business in the city.
that his table is prepared every dayfor the receptions!
transient boarders, rither by the day or siwgtt wee;
and from his long experience in the business, the style
of his table and unremitting exertions to please ea
who mayfavor him with their patronage, he feels co*.

fident of being able to give entire satisfaition. A
number of the most respectable merchants Ia .thecity.
have boarded at his house for years, to whom be cu
refer for the character of his accommodations.

mv 26. DANIEL FICEEISON.
For Rent.

A LOT of ground, about30 feet front by SO deep,A on the comer of Front street and Chauneery
Lane, is offered fur a term of years. at a reasonable
rent. Alto a Stone Quarry, on the Fourth 'tree!
Road, adjoh ing David Greer (rallies. Apply Ito

MRS. JANE MADE,
june Near the bead of Sorenth sump,

I 3ncittranrc tompanics.


